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Water for the Small Homestead



How much water are you using?
Look at your water bill.

This is a family of six. 



How much water did six people use in 30 days? 

(In their case, this includes the water for various animals—
chickens, goats, sheep, cows and horses.)



How much water did six people use in 30 days? 

26,000
How much is that per person?
144 gallons 
How much per day?
867 gallons



26,000 gallons

How much is that per person, per day?
144 gallons 

26,000 ÷ 30 ÷ 6 =
867 gallons



26,000 gallons 

How much is that per person, per day?
144 gallons 

How much per day?
867 gallons



26,000 gallons
144 gallons per person, per day

How much per day total?



26,000 gallons
144 gallons per person, per day

How much per day total?
867 gallons



If they are using 867 gallons each day, how many 
days will a 3000 gallon storage tank last?



If they are using 867 gallons each day, how many 
days will a 3000 gallon storage tank last?

3.5 days



26,000 gallons

How many 3000 gallon tanks are needed for 
one month supply of water?



26,000 gallons

How many 3000 gallon tanks are needed for 
one month supply of water?

8.67 tanks



A Water Usage Log
Date Time Recorded 

Rain Fall
Meter 

Reading
Usage 

Gallons
Notes

8/1/2012 11:00 AM 36395 444 Used water for concrete for 
fence holes. Watered the chili 
peppers.

8/2/2012 10:00 AM 36587 192

8/3/2012 10:00 AM 36861 274

8/4/2012 10:00 AM 37123 275

8/5/2012 10:00 AM 37489 276

8/6/2012 10:00 AM 37552 277

8/7/2012 10:00 AM 37705 278

8/8/2012 10:00 AM 37902 279

8/9/2012 9:00 AM 0.25 38069 280

8/10/2012 9:30 AM 38277 281

8/11/2012 12:00 PM 38652 282

8/12/2012 9:30 AM 38863 283

8/13/2012 10:00 AM 38901 284

8/14/2012 10:00 AM 39165 285



A Sustainable Homestead
This family changed their usage to 25 gallons per 
person per day—25% of the national average. Below is 
the last water bill, after they have reduced their 
usage and developed their own sustainable water 
supply.

Saving money is not a sufficient reason to strive for 
sustainability in the homestead water supply

They only saved $105.00 per month or potentially $1260.00 per year



Water use in the Average North American Home



What uses the most water?



Toilets
*Average person flushes 5-8 times per day
*Toilets before 1980 use 4.5 gallons per flush
*Toilets between 1980 and 1992 use 3.5 gallons per flush
*Toilets after 1992 use 1.6 gallons per flush
*A family of six could save 104.4 gallons per day by replacing an old 

toilet with a water-saving toilet

Toilets Use the Most Water



Water this family saved
*Switched to 1.6 gal/flush toilet—saved 119 gallons per day
*Switched to 1.5 gpm shower heads and used “Navy” shower– saved 

111 gallons per day
*Reduced the number of washing loads with a new efficient 

washer—saved 52 gallons per day
*Switched to 1.5 gpm faucets—saved 189 gallons per day
*Total: 471 gallons per day (78.5 gallons per person)
*70% reduction in water usage
*Now this family can plan and implement a sustainable water 

system

Changes This Family Made



Water for the Small Homestead

What kinds of water supplies are available to 
the homestead?

• Ponds
• Streams
• Wells
• Collected  and Stored Water



Water for the Small Homestead

We are going to concentrate on rain water 
systems for the remainder of the class.

I will tell you about an exciting “new” method of 
collecting rain water at the end of the class



Rain Water for the Small Homestead

Typical Rainwater Catchment System





Example of Rainfall for Waco, TX

Median means the “middle” between the largest and the smallest



Rainfall Calculations

Each inch of rain on 1 sq.ft. of roof yields .623 gallons

If you have a 2000 square foot roof in Waco with a
25 inch Median annual rainfall, your roof will yield how many gallons?

Hint: 
(move the decimal over 3 times and multiply by 2 to get the yield of the roof per inch of rain) 



Rainfall Calculations

Each inch of rain on 1 sq.ft. of roof yields .623 gallons

25 inches annual rainfall on a 2000 sq. ft. roof yields

2000 x .623 = 1246 gallons per inch

25 inches x 1246 gallons = 31,150 gallons per year



Rainfall Calculations

Now apply a waste factor to the yield. 

We are going to assume a metal roof for this calculation. 
Metal roofs usually have a waste factor of .95 or 95% efficiency.

25 x 1246 = 31,150 gallons per year before the waste factor

31,150 x .95 (95%) = ??????? gallons per year available 



Rainfall Calculations

Now apply a waste factor to the yield. 

We are going to assume a metal roof for this calculation. 
Metal roofs usually have a waste factor of .95 or 95% efficiency.

25 x 1246 = 31,150 gallons per year before the waste factor

31,150 x .95 (95%) = 29,592.5 gallons per year available 



Water Storage Options
Ponds = DANGER!



Water Storage Options
Storage tanks



Water Storage Options
Chesney Services now sells and installs Metal Storage tanks

28,000 gallon Aquamate tank



Water Storage Options
Chesney Services now sells and installs Metal Storage tanks

28,000 gallon Aquamate tank

Laying the sand pad. 6 inches deep and 
37 feet across




















Water Storage Options
Ferro-Cement Tanks



Water Storage Options
Flexible tank made with fence and liner

Note the example flexible tank outside the Green Barn that is catching the water 
from the Slow Sand Filter



Water Storage Options
Flexible tank made with sheet metal and liner

.

This tank holds 5,000 gallons at the 
4 ft height level

We pushed it to 8 ft and it collapsed 
because it wasn’t perfectly level

We rebuilt it to 4 ft and added cattle 
panel fencing on the outside

It is holding perfectly now

A water tank must be perfectly level 
regardless of the construction

Custom built tanks must be 
adequately braced and level



Water Storage Options
Concrete Block



Many people do not have enough catchment 
surface to meet their needs.

If there was just a way to catch more rain that 
falls on their property

oh, but there is!

There is a “new” way to think 
about this issue



The “new” method of collecting and 
storing rainwater

Infiltration Galleries and dry wells

They have actually been in use for many, 
many years

• Infiltration galleries collect water from the soil

• Dry wells are dry sumps until water collects in the 
infiltration gallery. Then you can pump it out.



Infiltration Galleries and dry wells

Water seeps down from a source into a gravel base to 
collect water. The water is cleaned by percolation 

before it enters the dry well.



Infiltration into a drainage channel
Infiltration Galleries and dry wells



Infiltration Gallery

Just like a French Drain, you capture drainage water 
and channel it. It this case, you feed a “dry well”. 



Underground Catch Basin

The dry well can be connected to an underground 
storage basin or just penetrate into the gravel 
substrate.



Chesney Services 
installed an 

infiltration gallery at 
a farm in Van 

Alstyne, Texas

This excavator 
bucket moves 2 

yards. 

The operator dug 
the gallery in 20 

minutes.

The holes was 15’ 
x 15’ x 7 ft. deep.



Gallery is ready 
for the liners 
and the well 

casing for the 
pump is in 

place



Liners being laid out and folded prior to 
dropping into gallery



Gallery liner being placed. 
Well casing is in place



Liner with well casing 
ready to be filled with 

gravel



Gallery filled 
with gravel and 
ready for liner 
to be folded 

over and 
covered with 

dirt



1,500 ft. French drain below an earthen dam to 
feed the gallery



A Paradigm Shift
Catching rainwater on the ground can be a game-
changer for people without enough roof surface.

For example: A 2000 sq.ft. roof surface would 
receive 1,246 gallons per inch of rain.

A 150 x 400 ft. lot would receive  37,380 gallons 
during that same rain.

Of course, there will be an increased evaporation 
factor and loss, but assuming 50% catchment, you 
could see your infiltration gallery gain 18,690 
gallons. Even a 25% factor would yield 9,345 gallons.



Water Pumping Options



Water Pumping Options



Water Pumping Options



Contact 
Information

Pat Chesney

Accredited Professional (AP) by ARCSA, the
American Rainwater Catchment Systems Association, 
in 2013

Responsible Master Plumber, State of Texas
License #M-40812 with the 
Water Supply Protection Specialist endorsement 
(Certified to install rainwater into buildings)

254-716-3568

pat@chesneyservices.com

Notes, PowerPoints and Spreadsheets found at:

www.chesneyservices.com/2013-fair.html

mailto:pat@chesneyservices.com
http://www.chesneyservices.com/2013-fair.html
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